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/ 

22 INTRODUCTION . 

23 Plaintiff is a legally admitted, permanent resident alien, 

24 I living in California. She has resided here for more than twenty 

25 1 years and she has raised her family here. This is her horne. She 

26 11 is, of course, subject to all the laws of this state and country . 

. , 
n r; : 
.:;, I I 

her taxes. Nevertheless, she has no say in the making of these 
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laws. She is not eligible to vote in this state or country be-

cause she is not a U.S. citizen. For her, there is taxation with- ~ 

out representation. And this is true in spite of the fact that 1 

she has a greater stake in this community than many U.S. citizens. 

I 
( 19 6 9) , the I In Purdy & Fitzpatrick v. Calif., 71 Cal.2d 566, 582 

Court said: I 

I 
"Finally any classification \vhich treats all 

aliens as undeserving and all United States 

citizens as deserving rests upon a very 

questionable basis. The citizen may be a 

newcomer to the state who has little 'stake' 

in the community; the alien may be a resident 

who has lived in California for a lengthy 

period, paid taxes, served in our armed 

forces, demonstrated his worth as a con-

structive human being, and contributed much 

to the growth and development of the state." 

Plaintiff believes that she should have some say in the 

making of the laws which affect her life. She believes she should 
I. 
I 
I 

not see her sons go to war, unless she can have a say in whe ther 1 

I 

she wants this country to be at war. She believes that she I 

should not have to pay taxes, unless she can have a say in what 

these taxes will be. She, in eff~ct, wants to participate in thib 

country's democracy. 

being a voting participant in the government because she is not 

2. 
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a naturalized United States citizen; and the f ederal naturalization 

law precludes her from being a United States citizen only because 

she does not speak, read or write English; she can speak, read 

and write Spanish. She has in effect ceen excluden from the 

franchise solely because she is not conversant in English, even 

though conversant in Spanish. This result offends Castro v. 

Calif., 2 Cal.3d 223 (1970), which held that persons (in that 

case U.S. citizens) could not be excluded from the franchise 

solely because they were not literate in English, if they were 

literate in Spanish. 

Plaintiff contends that to condition the franchise on the 

federal status of U.S. citizenship denies her, and the class she 

represents, e qual protection of the laws. Herein, we will show 

(l) that the State must establish that the electoral requirement 1 

that a person be a "United States citizen" prior to voting is 

necessary to support a compelling state interest and is narrowly 

drawn; (2) that neither the history of this country nor the 

political philosophy of our democracy supports the conclusion 

that a state has any constitutional, historic or philosophic 

right to exclude permanent resident aliens from the franchise; 

(3) that neither the XV, XIX nor XXIV Amendments exempt any state1 
I 

I 

electoral require~ents, including the status of U.S. citizenship, i 

from the strictures of the equal protection and due process 

clauses of the XIV Amendment; (4) that the incorporation of a 

federal status into the state electoral laws leads to absurd 

conseq u e nces and violates the due process and equal protection 

feder a l status into the state ele cto r a l laws is unnece ss a r y , 

3 . 
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arbi t rQry, unreasonab le and serves no compel l ing state int0r~ H ~; 

and (6) that this suit is properly brought as a class action. 

Defendants Lee and Johnson (herein referred to as "Defen-

dants") have not, in their Points and Authorities, sugge sted in 

what way U.S. citizenship, as a pre requisite to voting, is 

necessary to promote any compelling interest of the state. 

II 

THE STATE MUST ESTABLISH THAT 'rHE REQUIREMENT THAT 

A PERSON BE A NATIVE BORN OR NATURALIZED U.S. 

CITIZEN BEFORE VOTING IS NARROWLY DRA1dN AND NECESSARY 

TO SUPPORT A COMPELLI NG STAT E I NTEREST 

California Constitu tion Article I I, Section 1, provid es 

that to be a voter in Cali f ornia (and thereby in the nation, U.S. • 

Constitution, Article I, Section 2; Amendment XVII), an elector 

must be a native-born or naturalized u.s. citizen. Such pro-

vision, on its face, discriminates against aliens. As with all 

electoral requirements, and as with all state enactments which 

discriminate against aliens, this provision is subject to the 

equal protection clause of the XIV Amendment and the state must 

establish that the provision is narrowly drawn and necessary to 

support a compe lling state in~er l st. 

I 

I' 

I 

I 

4. 
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2 

State e l e ctor .::1 l r r.ciu ir cments mu s t comp ly wi t.h t h<2 'cq uLll 

protection' clause of the XIV Arnendment. 1 In order to meet the 

3 strictures of the equal protection clause, the state electoral 

4 requirements must be necessary to support a compelling state 

5 interest. It must also be drawn with narrow specificity. In 

6 Castro, the California Supreme Court held that the California 

7 Constitutional provision that required that a voter had to be 

8 literate in English violated the equal protection clause of the 

9 XIV Amendment. The Court, at pp. 236-237, stated that: 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

"[T]he issue before us, therefore, is 

whether California's restriction of the 

right to vote to those literate in 

English is necessary to achieve a compelling 

state interest." 

17 The Court concluded that the challenged requirement was 

18 not necessary to support such a compelling interest. 

19 In Otsuka v. Hite, 64 Cal.2d 596 (1966), the California 

2.0 Supreme Court held that the California Constitutional provision 

211 that a voter could never have been convicted of an "infamous 

22 

23 

'24 

25 

26 

lcarrington v. Rash, 380 U.S. 89 (1965); Louisiana v. United 

Sta~es, ~80 U.S. 145 (lq65) i Harper v. Virginia Bd. oi El~ctions, ' 

383 U.S. 663 (1966); Katzenbach v. z·:lo rqan, 384 U.S. 641 (1966); 

Kramer v. Union Free School District, j95 U.S. 621 (1969); 

Cipriano v. City of Houma , 395 U.S. 701 (196~); Evans v. Cornman, 

398 U.S. 419 (1970); City of Phvenix v. Kolodziejski, 399 U.S. 

204 (1970); Castro v. California, supra; ntsuka v. Hi te, 64 C.2d 

596 (1966); \'lcstbrooJ: ' j , : ri ha l y , 2 C.3d 765 (1970). 

28 
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1 crime" vio lated tl-:e equa l p rote ction c l aus e o f the XI V Amendment 

2 as applied, and in all circumstances, unless narrowly drawn. The 

3 Court, at p. 602, stated: 

4 

5 "In ruling on the validity of state-

6 imposed restrictions on this fundamental 

7 right the United States Supreme Court has 

8 in effect tended to apply the principle that 

9 the state must show it has a compelling 

10 interest in abridging the right, and that 

11 in any event such restrictions must be drawn 

12 with narrow specificity." 

13 

14 In Westbrook v. Mihaly , 2 Cal. 3d 765 (1970), the Cali-

15 fornia Supreme Court held the California Constitutional provision 

16 that requir e d, for the approval of local obligation bond 

17 proposals, the assent of t wo-thirds voting at the election, 

18 violative of the equal protection clause of the XIV Amendment. 

19 The Court, at p. 785, stated: 

2.0 

21 "Under the strict standard applied in such 

22 cases [voting and •suspect classifications•], 

23 the state bears the burden of establishing 

"24 not only that it has a compelling interest 

25 which justifies the law but that the dis-

26 tinctions drawn by the law are necessary to 

0 ..., 1 ..., ' ' 
!: rn!:.::> s i s ; n •"':' r i gina l ) 

28 i 
I 
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1 The equal protection clause of the XIV AmenC.ment and tills 

2 strict standard afford protection to all persons, U.S. citizens 

3 and aliens. Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 V.S. 35(: (1886); Takahashi v . 

4 Fish & Game Comm., 334 u.s. 410 (1948). It is a well-establishe~ 

5 doctrine of equal protection analysis that classifications based 

6 on unavoidable accidents of birth, such as race or legitimacy 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

2 
are inherently suspect. Similarly courts should scrutinize 

carefully discrimination against discrete insular minorities that 

3 
cannot readily change their status. 

In Purdy, the Court stated that discrimination against 

aliens was subject to this special scrutiny because aliens were 

12 such an insular minority. In addition, the Court noted that such 

13 a standard was desirable because aliens were not permitted to 

14 vote. (Defendants' Points and Authorities, ?· 5.) However, this 

15 observation can not support the conclusion that aliens could or 

16 should be excluded from the franchise . The Court did not decir.e 

17 this question, for it was not before it. 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

'24 

25 
26 !\ 
"~ r::. : 

2 8 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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'l 
-see, e.g., Bolling v. S~~rpe, 347 U.S. 497, 499 (1954); McDonald 
v. Board of Elecc.ion Commissioners, 394 U.S. 802, 807 (1969); 
Levy v. Louisia na, 391 u .s. 68 (1968); Glona v . American Guaran
tee and Liu.b . Ins . Co., J9l u.::;. 73 (1968). 

3se e, Hernande z v. Texas, 374 U.S. 475, 478 (1954); Karst, 
"Inv idious Di s crimination : Justice. Douglas and the Return of the 
Natural-Law-Que-Process Formula'', 16 U.C.L.A. L. Rev. 716, 723-
7 25 , 735 (19 69). 

7. 



1 III 

2 THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PERSON BE A NATIVE ROPN OR 

NATURALI ZED U.S, CITIZEN PRIOR TO VOTING IS A 

4 PRODUCT OF VOLUNTARY CHOICE BY THE STJ'I.TE AND IS 

5 NOT MANDATED BY ANY CONSTITuTIONAL PROVISIONS 

6 

7 The purpose of t he p rovision that a person be a native-

8 born or naturali z e d United Sta t e s citizen before voting is clear; 

9 it wa s t o ex c lude a liens from the fr a nchise. It is therefore 

10 unnece ssary to e laborate furthe r on t he sentiment o f the Califor~ 

11 ni a n s i ns trumen t al in i ts pa s sing. Th i s Court need not digest t he 

1 2 h i story of the law, a s the Califo rni n Su p reme Court did in Ca stro , 

13 i n order t o de ter~ine that t he o r ovi s i o n in o uestion was intended 

14 t o exclude a l iens from the franch i se . In thi s c ase, an i dentic al 

15 conclusion as that in Castro , is ev i dent from the face of the Con-

16 st i tutional pr ovis i on in q u es tion ; it was intended to exclude 

17 aliens from the franchi s e . 

1 8 I t is i n structive however, to examine the history of alien 

19 suffrage in the en ti r e country . Al l too often we simply assume 

20 that u.s . c i ti zens hip and voting a r e complements. However, it is 

21
1 

clear t hat c .s. citizenship does not c on f er voting rights. In 

22 Minor v. Ha operse t t , 88 u.s. 162 , 1 77 (1874), the Supreme Court 

23 1, he l c1 : 

"2411 
251 

I 
I 

26 : 

28 

"Certainly , i f t he c ourts can con sider 

any auestion settled , this i s n ne. Fnr 

upon the idea that t h e Con s ti t u tion, ~hen it 

8' 



1 conferred citizenship, did not necessarily 

2 confer the right of suffrage." 

3 And it is equally clear that the various states have often allowed 

4 aliens to vote. 

5 The framers of the Constitution were unable to aaree on 

6 any single, uniform standard with respect to elector requirements; 

7 therefore, pursuant to Article I, § 2 and Amendment X, they 

8 vested the several states with the responsibility of determining 

9 elector require~ents, both for state elections and for national 

10 elections. 4 This is still the rule, although Congress may enact 

11 remedial elector requirement legislation in circumstances in which 

12 it determines that the state rule denies persons equal protection, 

13 Katzenbach v . Morgan, 384 U.S. 641 (1966), and, according to 

141 Justice Black, with respect to national elections in circumstances 

15 in which it has beco~e dissatisfied with the sta te rules, United 

16 States v. Arizona, 39 L.W. 4027 (1970). 

17 The elector reauirements established by the several states 

18 have varied considerably; for examnle, common elector renuirements 

19 have been based, at various times, on a person's race, sex and 

2.0 age; less common have been requirements, for example, based on 

21 religion. 5 One of the historically mos t inconstant of these 

22 various requirements enacted by the several states has been the 

23 state law that a person must be a "United States citizen" before 

·24 voting. 

25 

26 4r·1cGovney, Arne rican Suffraae i'1ed l ey 29 (U. of Chi. Press 1949). 
'I,.., 
"-' : : '· 

.• ~;:<:~ . ..: ~ -'i. :l:·: .. · ___ -r'[!_:_._,_c.. · .i .J··....:•.:s _;_·ro;:l /·:· 'J.r .• r : .: :1t :~ 1 ,:;.; 2 . tlcGO'!Il ·~v , 
28 ! i\ .. rne ricun S u:t::r.J.~IC i· ieJley 18 (U. of Chi. Press l94 S) . 

I 
I 

I 

' 
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1 In 1789, none of the thirteen original states reaui~ cci 

2 that a person be a "United States citizen" before voting, in 

3 either a local or national election. Minor v. Happersett, supra. 

4 Prior to 1850, the gene ral rule was that states permitted aliens 

5 to vote. In the late 1840's, a reaction against such a right 

6 began in the Eastern states; however at about the same time, 

7 several Mid-Western states, in an effort to induce peoole to settle· 

8 within their boundaries, authorized aliens to vote.6 And by 1880, 

9 eighteen states, princi pally in the South and .1'-~id-T,Jest permitted 

10 

11 

12 

7 aliens the right to vote. 

8 area s. 

Settlers were encouraaed in these 

Ove r the next fifty years each state gradually limited the 

13 fr anchise to " United Sta tes citizens". This was a nroduct of 

14 a g itation developed in the context of fear and hysteria engendered 
I 

l5 first, by t h e Know-Nothing Movement before the Civil War with its 

16 emphasis on a xenophobic p hilosophy of America for the Americans, 

17 and second, in the atmo sphere of the foreign wars of the 19th and 

18 20th centuries, which created panic lest disloyal enemy aliens be 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 
I 

'24 11 . I 

25 !1 
•I 

26 :1 
I 

28 

6Porte r, A Histo r y of Su ffr ag e in the United States, 113 (1918). 

h'lany o f t he states wh i ch pernitted aliens to vote in the Nine
teen th Cen t ur y limite d this riq ht to aliens whn had declared 
their i n t ent t o be c ome citizens. However such a declaration could 
be made immed i a t e l y u p on arrival, I'-1axson, Ci tizensl-}ip, 97 , 
(Oxfor d Un iv . Pre ss, New Yo r k 1930), anrl t~e fact that it was file~ 
in no way obliga t e d t he a li e n to de anvthino. Tb e declaration was : 
only a f o r mality that conferred the right t o seek naturali~ation 
af t e r the f i ve - vea r residence neriod wa s comnleted. Porter, A 
Hi s tory of Suffr age in the United State s, 119 (Greenwood Press, 
New Yo r k 1 91 8 ). 

10. 
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1 allowed t o vo te for American officials.~ 

2 As late as 1917 Chairman Flood of the Committee on Foreign 

3 Affairs of the House of Representatives thought it necessary to 

4 introduce a bill to prohibit aliens from voting in national 

5 elections, for at that time approximately ten states permitted 

6 aliens to vote. 10 It was not until eleven years later that 

7 Arkansas, the last state to permit alien suffrage changed its 

8 law.ll 

9 All states now require that an elec tor be a "United States 

10 citizen" prior to voting. However, and this is crucial-

11 

12 "[T]he point of errlnhasis he re is that 

13 uniformity on this poin t has come abon t bv 

14 the voluntary action of each state for itself 

15 and has not resulted from coP1pulsion of the 

16 Constitution."l2 (Emphasis added) 

17 

18 As a result, it is evident that the state requirement that a 

19 person must be a U.S. citizen prior to voting is subject to the 

2.0 same equal protection and due process analyses as any other state 

21 electoral requirement. 

22 

23 

'24 
I 
! 
I 

25 9Bingham, Strangers in the Land, 214 (Atheneum Press, New 
I 

York l91 ?i). 
' I 

26 1 
I 

27 I 

<) -, ._ o , 
I 

I 

10cornment, 5 Va . L. Rev., 412 (1918). 

"7").-:-.· · 

12t1cGovney , Ar:ler ican Su ffraqe t-ied le y , 

ll. 

I 
I 

49-30 (U, of Chi. Press , l94 9) j . 

--- .... ~ ... - - -
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1 IV 

2 THE REQUIREMENT THAT A PERSON BE A NATIVE BORN 

OR NATURALIZED U.S. CITIZEN PRIOR TO VOTING IS 

4 CONTRARY TO THE POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY UPON V.lHICH 

5 OUR DEI'tOCRACY IS PREMISED 

6 

7 As we demonstrated, 1n this country historically citizen -

8 ship and the suffrage were not inevitably associated; aliens were 

9 permitted to vote in many colonies and states for a number of year s . 

10 Similarly, in the development of early Western political thought 

11 from which our governmental institutions evolved, the ideas of 

12 citizenship and suffrage developed independently. In fact, the 

13 use of the word '' citizen" was a relatively late development in 

14 Western thought, emerging in the revolutionary French society of 

15 the late eighteenth century and in American Constitutional debates 

16 as an alternative term to the word "subject" with its hated 

17 connotations of monarchy and ro yal despotism. 13 Not even a 

18 cursory definition of citizenship found its way into the United 

19 States Constitution until the XIV Anendr.tent, anrl. late eiqhteenth 

20 and early nineteenth century writers used the terms "citizen'', 

21 "subject'' 1 and "inhabitant" interchangeably 1 \vi thout a ttachinq anv 

22 precise meaning to any of them. 14 

23 

·24 13r·lcGovney, American Citizenship", 11 Colum. L. Rev., 231, 242 
(1911). 

25 

26 

27 : 

28 

14see, e.g., Dudley 0. ricGovney, "Ainerican Citizenship", 11 Colurn. 
L. Rev., 231 1 236-242 (1911); Maximilian Koessler, "'Subject', 
"Ci t i zen ', · ~· l a. t i ona. l' I .:t nd Perma n~n t A ll e•; i 2 nce"'~ SG Ya l e I... J . 1 

= s 1 __; ~' ! . .. . ) ;: ~ ~·: ~ :: ) • 

12. 
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1 To the extent that the term "citizen" has had any precise 
2 meaning in international law, it meant basically the same thing as 
3 "national" - namely, belonging to the state. 15 The term thus 
4 denoted one who owns primary allegiance to a state, and with 

5 respect to whom the state has riahts and duties extending beyond 
6 its borders. Permanent resident aliens are thus nearly identical 
7 to citizens except in the matter of extraterritorial jurisdiction 
8 over them, and are, in a broad constitutional sense, members of 
9 the community in which they live and subject to its laws. Indeed, 

10 some scholars have classified aliens as citizens, in the constitu-
11 tional sense .of the word. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

'24 

"In the constitutional sense of the 

word, it is proper to denominate as a subject 

or citizen of a state anyone over whom the 

laws of that state in any wise extend. Thus, 

the citizens of other countries temnorarilv 

resident or oermanently domiciled in a state, 

and the inhabitants of districts belonging 

to another state but temporarily under the 

military occupation of the state in question, 

are, in a strict constitutional sense, citizens 

of that state. '' 16 

25 15see, HcGovney, "American Ci ti zens[lip", 11 Col urn. L. Rev. , 231, 
26 :1 231-233 (1911). 

2 '/ l6 ~ 1 • r ~ • ~ J i J _: (' · ... : 1""7 ~~ ~ ) '_." ." I (:.._' i_ t i_ _ ~ ·: :~ S ~-~i i ;:_'\ --; ~-- r.:_·L 7'· 1_ l 8 ,_,. i_ 3. ~1 C C , "'"' (_: :~ ') :1.. ~ ~ t i -:.l: r·. if)~ "1 l ~ ~:.:~ I .~ ~ ..;r:l~t...:..~ .. -~1. LH.l'::, · .i ~~t: . J . Li-:..:.. . ~ ., ::14 , ~) 13 - ;1 19 ( l ·}IJ / ) . 
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1 In short, since when the United States Constitu~ion was drafted 

2 there was no clear, widely accepted definition of citizenship in 

3 contemporary political consciousness, but merely a loose associa-

4 tion of the idea with concepts of nationality, the Constitutional 

5 framers had no intention of making suffrage de?endent on citizen-

6 ship status and in fact were not conscious of the problems and / I 

7 implications of such a connection. 

8 Ideas about who should exercise the franchise were more 

9 clearcut than notions of citizenshin in colonial time s. Political , 

10 thinkers lik e John Locke argued that the existence of anv 

11 community depends on the consent of the individuals comorising it. 

12 He sta ted: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

"That which acts any community, beinq only 

the consent of the individuals of it, and 

it being necessary to that which is one 

body to move one way; it is necessary the 

body should move that way whither the greater 

force carries it, which is the consent of 

the majority. "17 

22 The consent or majoritarian theories of Locke and similar thinkers 

23 ~11 cnntajned exp licitly o r imnlicitly the seeds of two i~eas: 

24 1 that political control must be broadlv based as a matter of 

251 
I 

26 i! 17,::r o h n Locl:e , Of Ci_ ·li l Govr-:rnrnert , E'·00k II , § ~ I) , <•uotcc~ in :: to11 t, 

·:· ' i 
' I .., • . -1 -~ ' ' • ... I' - • ' • . '. r: : :i. .- . . - . .. .. - ·- - ··'. 

..: .:... ~ -.. . 
;..... l I 

i 
Cit iz c, nsnc...p .J.nd the Sufiragc· · , 30 !( ~', L . J ., 23 7 , (l ':l50) . 

281 
I 

I 

I 
14. 
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1 practical politics, for no society can function without pooular 

2 accord; and that as a matter of natural law, power should belonq 

3 to the individuals in a community and only they can delegate such 

4 h t . 18 power to c osen represen at1ves. These ideas formed the 

5 intellectual background for men like Thomas Jefferson as they 

6 drafted such vital documents of the American political experience 

7 as the Declaration of Independence claiming that "Governments are 

8 created among men, deriving their just powers from the consent 

9 of the governed ... " 

10 More important, ideas of government based on consent under-

11 lay much of the indignation toward Enqland that culminated in the 

12 American Revolution; the cry that "Taxation without reoresentation 

13 is tyranny" drew its fightina force from ponular acceotance of the 

14 belief that power should pronerly belong to the qoverned. 

15 These principles were clearly recognized bv the courts 1n 

16 this country. In interpreting state electoral statutes the courts 

17 were adamant in insisting that a person subject to the laws should 

18 have a say in their making. In Stewart v. Easter, 2 Binn. lOQ (Pa. 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

"24 

25 

26 1 
I 

l'o " ' .. ..., . 
28 ii 

i 
I 

I 

1809) , an alien sought to vote in a local election pursuant to a 

state statute which limited the franchise to "inhabitants''. The 

Court held that he could vote, explicitly rejecting the argument 

that since he was not a "United States citizen", the plaintiff was 

not entitled to vote. Breckenridge, J,, stated: 

l8Discussed in Stout, "Modern Trends in the ,Judicial Conceot of 
the Relation Between Ci ti zenshi o an'd the Suffraae, •· 3 8 Kv. L. ,J. , 
237, 252-254 (1950). The vital oolitical treatises deRl1nn w1th 
this subjec t i nc l ud e Gr o tiu s , Pr ~l enorn0 na, ~els ey's T~~ns. (1 5); 

r . . . : ~ ) :'""': ' . --~ i' ~-: • ) -- - ----- --- - -- · ----- ~ -- -· ·-·- -·--- ---
(13~<. . \~- I ~ : ·: __ !! . ~~ ' :j ·.:J) ; 'l-'; !0~ ..... -. .;.s ilC).0J~C 3 , J .J'~ ':ii..l c. nail , (~h..:t~) . :·--:\7 IT ; 
Harrington , Oceana (Lilgeare n ed); Al q ernon Sydnev, niscour ~c s 
Toland ed., p. 215). 
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21 
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23 

'24 

25 

"The beinq an inhabitant, and the payinq tax, 

are circumstances which give an interest in 

the borough. The beinq an inhabitant,qives 

an interest in the police or requlations of the 

borough generally; the paying tax gives an 

interest in the appropriation of the money 

levied. A right, therefore, to a voice 

mediately or immediately in these matters, is 

founded in natural justice. To reject this 

voice, or even to restrain it unnecessarily, 

would be wrong. It would be as unjust as it 

would be impolitic. It is the wise policy of 

every community to collect support from all 

on whom it may be reasonable to impose it; and 

it is but reasonable that all uoon whom it is 

imposed should have a voice to some extent in 

the mode and object of the anolication. Reasons 

of policy may warrant the restraininq the 

eligibility to office, but it must be a strong 

case of the salus populi indeed, that will 

warrant the restraining, much less excluding, 

the right of electing to office." 2 Binn. 109, 

121. 

Similarly, in Spragins v. HGuahton, 3 Ill. 377 (1840), an 

26 1\ alien sough t to vote pursu a nt to anothe r state statute which 
r-. "! -:. . c o u l d ·J ;; ;: e . CO 'l r t exu.mi ned 

28 the use of the wo rd "inhabitant" in Illinois law, relyina 

16. 
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1 principally on Congr e ssional te r r i tori al leais l ati o n : ti1e Court 

2 concluded that an alien could vote. The Court stated: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

.24 

25 

"The policy of the Ordinance here disclosed 

[Northwest. Territorial Ordinance, Julv 13, 

1787], continued to be the nolicv of the 

Congress of the United States, with vari0us 

modifications in favor of the extension of 

the rights of suffrage in the Territories, 

from time to time, as its various acts of 

legislation disclose; and distinctly recog-

nize and authorize aliens to e njoy t h e 

elective fr a nchise." 3 Ill. 377, 393-394 

(Emphasis added) 

"The several acts of Congress erecting and 

regulating the territorial government, 

passed from time to time, not only nrescribed 

the qualifications of voters, but q a v e to 

aliens as well a s citizens t h e riq ht of 

electing and being elected to office." 

3 Ill, 377/ 394. (Emphasis added) 

Recognition of the principle that persons should have a 

voice in making the laws which govern them has caused "a continu- I 

I 26 ing expansion of the scope of the right of suffrage" in the history : 

28 \' Feudal req uirements of landholding as prerequisite to suffrage 

I 

17. 
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1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

gave way to personal property qualifications which in turn gave 

'd l'f' . 19 h h l'f' . way to res~ ence qua ~ ~cat~ons. W atever t e qua ~ ~cat~ons 

were, the articulated rationale was always to give political 

control to those with a real stake in the welfare of the community ;i 

to withhold the franchise from those who had little or no 

connection with the communal weal, or who were not viewed as beinq , 
I 

able to exercise independent judgment with resnect to these ~atters 

8 (for example, children, women, incompetents, slaves). As the firs~ 

9 Constitution of the state of Virginia expressed it: 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

21 

22 

23 

'241 
25 

26 ' 
I 

"All men having sufficient evidence of 

permanent common interest with, and common 

attachment to the community, have the right 
20 of suffrage." 

In the nineteenth century the growth of the humanitarian 

ideal gave a more individualistic emphasis to the thrust toward 

expansion of the franchise; the trend was to associate universal 

suffrage with liberty and to regard it as essential to enliohtened 

government. 21 The so-called humanitarians or universal suffragists 

l9This history is traced in De Grazia, Public and Renublic: Poli
tical Representation in America, 1951, np. 54-56. 

20stout, "Modern Trends in the Judic5al Conceot of the Relation 
Between Citizenship and the Suffrage' ' , 38 Ky. L, J. 237, 254 
(1950). 

2lsee, e.g., Stout, "Modern Trends in the Judicial Concept of 
the ;-;>el ation De t ween "Citizenship and t!l. e Suffraoe " 1 38 Ky. L . . T. 1 

il r J '"') ...,. ~ "\ -: 
;...... ; .... ..J I . ' - ·' ~-' .J .' • 

18. 



1 played prominent roles in the passage of the Fifteenth Amendment 

2 granting suffrage to Negroes. 22 Their arguments were also used by , 

3 the feminists in working towards suffrage for women. 23 

4 Basic to the idea of Western democracy is the desire to 

5 broaden the participation of individuals in their society. Even 

6 more basic is the ultimate value of development of maximum human 

7 potential through permitting maximum individual liberty. The 

8 individual should be permitted to control his own destiny. As 

9 various requirements for the franchise - such as ownershin of real 

10 estate or taxpay ing status - were found to be unreasonab le or 

11 irreleva nt to social needs, these requirements were discarded ln 

12 orde r t o pe rmit fuller p a rticipation in the society. 

13 The requirement of U.S. citizenship as a prerequisite to 

14 the f r a nchise, a s we have noted, was not originally wides pread in 

l5 this country. Those states that adopted this requirement did not, 

16 

17 

18 

22 

23 

'241 
25 1 

I 

I 
2 6 ' 

by a nd large, do so in the same spirit that motivated consideration 

of other electoral require~ents; namely, an examination of whether 

such a requirement will best further the goal of extending the 

franchise to persons having an interest in the community. Instead , 

and this is an important distinction, the "United States citizen-

ship '' requirement develoPed as a response to xenoPhobic hysteria. 

It was a restrictiv e movement, and it was not Premised on furtheri ~ r. 

22John M. Mathews, ~he Leai slative and ~ud icial Hi stnrv of th~ 
Fifte e n th Amendme nt-;· 27 J oh ns Honk in s Un l versi t y St ud ies in 
Historical and Political Science, Johns Hankins Press, Baltimo~e, 
1909, at 329. 

- ~ 

r- -· __ .,;_ S·-''--" • .:,:-:: : ~ c.:. .-::-all~· , Stante"- , ?.ntnony JI".Cl CilcJe , l; i st ~! C/ o.:: r.,;om.J.~l t:- 1 

i Suffrage . 

2 8 1 
I 

il 19. 



1 the goal of extending the franchise to persons having a stake in 

2 the country. 

3 Of course, a loyalty test sim~lar to that used in naturalii 

4 zation proceedings could have been used as a prerequisite to 

5 granting the franchise, but it was simpler to im~ort the entire 

6 status of citizenship wholesale into the suffrage laws. Simpler, 

7 but less rational, since, as we will demonstrate, U.S. ~itizenshio 

8 status depends on many factors irrelevant to the franchise, and 

9 many a loyal resident alien with a substantial interest in the 

10 community may nevertheless be not qualified for U.S. citizenshin. 

11 

12 v 

13 THE XV, XIX AND XXIV ANENDHENTS DO NOT EXE!-IPT THE 

14 U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQDIRE!1ENT FROM DUE PROCESS AND 

15 EQUAL PROTECTION ANALYSIS 

16 

17 In Oregon v. Mitchell, 39 L.W. 4033 (1970), Justice Harla~ 

18 argued that a state may exclude any person from the vote unless 

19 explicitly prohibited from doing so by the XV, XIX or XXIV Amend-

2.0 ments. He contended that the First Section of the XIV Amendment 
' I 

21 The logic of his argument ' 

i is inapposite in voting situations. 
I 

22 would support defendants' oosition that the state reauirement th 2 t 

231 
'24 

a person had to be a ··u.s. citizen" orior to votinq is exempt from 

equal protection and due orocess analysis. ! I It would even suonort 

25 the proposition that a state statute (if one were enacted) could 
' 

I I 1 

26
1

1 li7lit t he fr .::Jr~ c h is e "to all U.S. c.i tiz ons, and all u.l iens e xc cn t 

27 ' those o f Africa n de= scent. a ·- ' 
' 

28 However, as indicated in Oregon, Justice Harlan's positi o n 

II 20. 



1 has not bc~n d.dopted by the rest of the court. The majority's 

2 position is that all state electoral requirements are subject to 

3 equal protection analysis. Williams v. Rhodes, 393 U.S. 23, 30-31 

4 (1968). Although the case has never been before the Court, this 

5 apparently would be true for a prerequisite of u.s. citizenship 

6 in state electoral laws. 

? This conclusion makes sense if the Court's readincr of the 

8 relationship between the XIV, XV, XIX and XXIV Amendments is unde r-

9 stood. In Oregon, Justice Brennan outlines the nosition of the 

10 majority . In 39 L.W. at 4081 he concludes that the contemporarv 

11 position with resp ect to t h e XIV Amendment's application to voting 

12 situations wa s ambiguous (purposely) and confused. The framers had 

13 differing v i ew on many things, and apparently at that point it was , 

14 considered desirable to leave things undertain. This is consisten~, 

15 as Justice Br e nnan points out, with the later enactment of the XV 
24 16

1 
Amendment. Since Negroes had been declared U.S. citizens under 

I 
17 the XIV Amendment, 25 the XV ~~endment was designed to place the 

18 prohibition against racial discrimination in voting upon a firmer 

19 foundati o n t han mere legislative action canable of repeal or the 

20 vagaries of j ud icial decision.
26 

39 L.vv. at 4081. The XV 

21 

22 

23 

24The use of the term citizen in the XIX and XXIV AMendments seems 
to have been desig ned primarily out of a desire for uniformitv w i t ~ · the XV Amendme n t. Crosskey, Politics and the Constitution, Vol. I, , 
1953, at :...40. 

25 1 25For the first time, it wa s constitutiona lly established that all 
1 persons born with i n the United States were citizens of the United 

26 : States. 

2? :! 26 ._ J':....:~i :-.:e ~::-:. ~:.:::tr. -:u:-t.nc::- r:l~ ·i _ r:.~;_;_ :i_r. c l_~ ;-:· ,_:-;_'_:: ti!~ -- ~I~: :~: :""..rJ '~>;rv .:\...:.~c ~ :t cl 
!":1e nts \,lc::r.:;: ·..:.:.~.c:::. Eeu , :1or. c.o .::.::str i c\: L'c scope of -erie :~r 'v· , but 

28 1 inste a d t o assur e that pa rt icular k i nas o f v oting discr i mina cion 
1 would not be t o ler a ted. I 

21. 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Amendment was not necessarily considered an exclusive renedy for 
racial voting discrimination; it was merely additional assurance 
that Negro citizens would not be denied the vote because of their 
race. 

As we have noted, since at least 1965 there is no doubt 
that the equal protection clause restricts state electoral laws. 27 

The XV Amendment, and for that matter the XIX and XXIV Amendments, 
39 L.W. at 4081, were not ever intended to restrict the reach of 

9 the equal protection clause. Thev were enacted to nlace ~he 
10 prohibition on certain types of discrimination on a surer footinq. 
11 California's U.S. citizenshio requirement is thus suh.ject to the 
12 scrutiny of equal protection and due process analvsis. 

13 

14 VI 

15 CALIFORNIA'S INCORPORATION OF THE FEDERAL STATUS 

16 OF UNITED STATES CITIZENSHIP IN ITS ELECTOP~L 

17 LAWS DENIES PLAI NTIFF EQUAL PROTECTION AND DUE 

18 PROCESS 

19 

2.0 Plaintiff contends that California's incorporation of a 
21 federal status into its electoral laws denies her eaual protection 
22 and due process. First, it discriminates against her because she 
23 is an alien; in their "Points and Authorities", defendants cio not 
·24 \ even suggest a compellin0 state interest why it is necessary to ! 

25 limit the franchise to u.s. citizens. 

26 Second, the incorooration of the federal status leads to 
I 

n r · 1 

. • I ' 

- .i 

28 i\ 27see, fn. 1, herein. 
I 
I 

I 
22. 



1 obvious inequities. In Castro, for example, the California Supremci 

2 Court held that a person literate in Spanish, but not literate in 

3 English, could vote in California. Ths Court, at p. 243, stated: 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

"We add one final word. We cannot refrain 

from observing that if a contrarv conclusion 

were compelled it would indeed be ironic 

that petitioners, who are the heirs of a 

great and gracious culture, identified with 

the birth of California and contributinq 

in no small measure to its growth, should 

be disenfranchised in their ancestral land, 

despite their capacity to cast an informed 

vote.'' 

16 Plaintiff insists that the irony referred to by the Court has not 

17 been dispelled. If plaintiff were a U.S. citizen she could vote, 

18 even though solely literate in Spanish; however, plaintiff cannot 

19 b ecome a U.S. citizen because she is solely literate in Spanish. 

2.0 8 U . S . C • A • § 14 2 3 (l ) . She is thereby excluded from the franchise 

21 in spite of the thrust of Castro. The ineauitv is natent. 

22 Third, the underlying meaning of U.S. citizenship chan~es. i 

23 In fact, 

'24 decreed. 

I 
I if it neans anything u. t all, it means what Conu res~.: has ! 
I 

i And Congress is not restrained with re~pect to its power '• 

25 1 to enact nationality leg islation. As the Supreme Court stated in 

26 1 Terrace v . Th0mpson , 263 u.s. 197, 220 (1923): 

27 / 

I 

23. 

.. i 
' 

I 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

"Congress is not trammeled, and it may 

grant or withhold the privilege of 

naturalization upon any grounds or without 

any reason, as it sees fit." 

6 Moreover, even if Congress' power with respect to 

7 nationality legislation were subject to so~P. substantive due process 

8 limitations, it is evident that the legislation need not be 

9 related to state voting laws, for voting is not a privilege con-

10 ferred by U.S. citizenship, Va n Va lkenburg v. Brown, 43 C. 43 

11 (1872); Minor v . Ha ppersett, supra. Indeed, Congress is precluded 

12 from passing laws with such an electoral purpose, United States v . 

13 Ar i zona , supra; Oregon v. t-'litche ll, supra, unless, of course, it 

14 finds a particular denial of equal protection in the state 

l5 requirements. 

16 California has conditioned its electoral requirements on a 

17 federal status which changes as Congress decrees, without regard 

18 to California's electoral purooses. This, in effect, is an 

19 abdication by California of its resoonsibilitv, under Article I, 

2.0 § 2 and the XVII Amendment to establish electoral re0uirements for 

21 persons within its borders. It also den i es due process and eoual 

22 protection to these persons. 

23 The Supreme Court has severely criticized the use of a 

·24 federal status in a state statute on precisely these two grounds: 

25 (1) that the federal status may be protean and (2) that the federal 
I 

26 ! status, and the Congressional purpose defining it, may be unrelated 

27 to tn~ stute O~ Je ct 1ve . IE '1"-~-::~a:losn i , a. Ca li.f o rni.o.. sta tu tE.:! \·:hi e !! 

prohibited the issuance of a fishing license to "alien Japanese" 

24. 



1 had been amended (to avoid it being declared unconstitutional) to 

2 prohibit the issuance of such licenses to any "person ineliqible t~ 

3 citizenship'', which classification included Jaoanese. The ~ourt 

4 stated that not only was the federal status subject to chanae, l~~ , 

5 U.S. 412, n. 1, but also California had an obligation to explain 

6 distinctions made in its law, without reference to a non-related 

7 distinction made in federal law. At pp. 418-419, the Court said: 

8 

9 

10 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

221 
231 
.241 

! 
25 1 

I 
26 1 

" r l 'I ,::, . i 

28 1 
I 

"It does not follow, as California seems to 

argue, that because the United States 

regulates immigration and naturalization 

in part on the basis of race and color 

classifications, a state can adopt one or 

more of the same classifications to orevent 

lawfully admitted aliens within its borders 

from earning a living in the same wav that 

other state inhabitants earn their livina. '' 

Certainly the right to vote is as fundamental as the riqht to earn 

a living, and a state has no greater riqht to incorporate a federal 

status in its electoral laws than it does in the labor laws. 

Moreover, this use of a federal status could, and has, led 

to absurd and unconstitutional results. To illustrate this, we 

will assume that the naturalization and nationality laws are now 

they were within the last few decades, 28 and that the Californi a ~ 

I 

as 

28T~c nuroose oi th i s exercise is not to ce s t t he v alid ity of t he f e d e ra l l a ws. If the example~ us ed are arguably invalid toda y , 
they still illustrate the latent danger in the California scheme. 

25. 



1 

2 

4 

5 

electoral law still excludes persons who are not United States 

citizens from the franchise. 

The juxtaposition of these assumptions miqht lead to a 

situation in which a person had to be "white or of African descent 

to become a naturalized citizen, 29 and a naturalized citizen to 

5 become a voter. The United States naturalization law would be 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 1 

22 

23 

1) r; ! 

"'' 

l 'd 30 va ~ . 

29see Kharaiti Ram Samras v. United States, 125 F.2d 879 (9 Cir. 
1942), cert. den . 317 u.S. 634. 

30First, it would not be subject to challenge as violative of the 
Fifth Amendment to the Cons titution, Khn r ait i Ram Samras v. U.S. 
supra , and even if it has to be "reasonable", it could be arqueci 
that Conqress has a legitimate purpose in structuring the American 
society to the degree possible throuah the exercise of its power 
to naturalize. Assuminq that Congress should determine that a more. 
homogeneous society would oromote national harmony, it miqht, as a · 
means to achieve that end, naturalize only those aliens who fit 
into the desired societal structure. Thus, in order to avoin an 
increase in the recent racial strife within the nation, oerhans 
Congress could reasonably and rationalJy decide to denv citizenshi ~' 
on the basis of race, ~Jhile the realism and nolicy considera ti ons 
of such a requirement c ould certainly be ques tioned, the substan
tive due process test is not concerned with the vrisdom of the 
provision but with the reasonableness of and the rational connection 
betwee n the mean s adopted and the permissible end to be achieved. 
If the structure sought to be achieved in a society havinq a 
unified, harmonious character, denying citizenship because of rac e 
may be reasonable if it could be established that racial 
differences are the caus e of d isharmony in society. Note, "Consti-, 
tutional Limitations on t he Power of Congress to Confer Citizen
ship By Naturalization 1

' 50 Iowa Law Rev. 1093, 1102, h. 50 (1965). 

26. 
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1 Now, if two aliens, one an Enqlishman and one an Innian, 

2 desired to vote in California and if both met all the prereauisitcs 

3 required by the California electoral · laws except for the fact that 

4 neither was a naturalized United States citizen, neither would be 

5 permitted to vote. If both aliens then souqht to be naturalized, 

6 and if both were equally qualified to become naturalized, only the 

7 Englishman would be granted the privilege of United States citizen, 

8 ship. The Indian would be barred by the discriminatory naturaliza-

9 tion statute. Kharaiti Ram Samras v. United States, 125 F.2d 879 

10 (9 Cir. 1942) cert. den. 317 U.S. 634. The Englishman could now 

11 vote in California, the Indian still could not. 

12 In effect, California by incorporating the status of 

13 naturalized "United States citizen'' into its electoral laws would 

14 have incorporated a provision which excludes nersons from the 

l5 franchise solely because of their race. The eaual orotection 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

clause of the XIV AMendment clearly prohibits this. 

Again, the juxtaposition of the assumptions could lead t o 

a situation in which a female United States citizen could l ose h er 

. . h. . f h . d . d 1' 31 
cltlzens lp status l s e marrle a permanent resl ent a len 

and a person had to be a United States citizen in order to be a 

voter. 

What would happen if a native-born woman, who was in every 

way C(ualified to be a voter in California, married a pe.L:man'--nt, 

'24 

25 

261 

resident alien Englishman who had lived in San Francisco for years ~ 

I 
I 

! and who intended to remain there? 
I 

The authnri ties have concluded that unon marrl aq e s he i s I 

27 : 
I 

28 31MacKenzie v. Hare, 165 Cal. 776 (1913). 
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1 ipso facto not a United States citizen, and therefore not qualifit2d 

2 to be a voter. MacKenzie v. Hare, 165 Cal. 776 (1913), aff'd. in 

3 MacKenzie v. Hare, 239 U.S. 299 (1915). The result is absurd; 

4 and the reasons are obvious. California did not consi0er the 

5 

6 

7 

possibility that Congress would enact such an exoatriatinn law 

when it incorporated the federal status into its vntinq law; and 

Congress was concerned only with foreign affairs, and not the 
I 
I 

8 

i 

California electoral scheme when it enacted its exoatriative legis~ 

9 lation. The result, at the least, offends the XIV Amendment in 

10 that it discriminates against women and is not supported by any 

11 compelling interest with respect to the franchise; the XIX Amend-

12 ment in that it precludes citizens from the franchise because of 

13 their sex; and the penumbra of rights which protect a copule from 

14 the state's invasion of their marital privacy. Griswold v. 

l5 Connecticut, 381 u.s. 479 (1965). 

16 The MacKenzie cases can be further cited for an additional 

17 danger inherent in the California scheme. r~rs. HacJ<enzie filed 

18 her writ of mandate in order to vote; that was her sole obiective . 

19 The California Supreme Court analvzed t h e "Qroblern by sta.tina: 

2.0 (1) that the California electoral la•-v had .incorporatect the federal 

21 status; (2) that the federal status had to be determined by 

22 federal law; and (3) that the law with respect to expatriation 

23 allowed such a federal law. The United States Supreme Court 

"24 1 affirmed, not once mentioning that Mrs. MacKenzie was seeking the 

25 1 right to vote. It instead simply c9ncluded that Congress could 

I 
26 i enact such an expatriative statute. Somewhere along t he line the 

! 
n ."'-1 I 
t::- f I 

I 

281 status became the end in itself. As a consequence, there wa s a n 

I 

I 
' 

I 2 8 • 



1 absurd result. 

2 A contemporary comment, 4 Cal. L. Rev. 218 (1916), 

approved the decision, but did recognize the problem that what 

4 Mrs. MacKenzie had lost was the right to vote. However, its I 

5 solution was for California to amend its constitution, annarently 
I 

6 every time an undesired result follows from the incorporation of t~e 

7 federal status. At p. 239 it stated: 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

"It is to be noted that there is no 

prohibition in the federal Constitution 

against per@itting such a person as the 

appellant to retain the voting franchise, 

even though expatriated by a law of Con-

gress. This the people of California could 

do by amendina their Cons titutio~, for there 

is no legal or cons titutional obstaclR to 

conferring the right of suffraqe unon an alien . " 

19 This suggestion clearly allows the tail to wag the dog . Not only 

I 
20 has Mrs. MacKenzie already been injured, for she has lost the right 

21 to vote, but also the burden would be on California to amend its 

22 constitution every time federal law changed. 

23 The courts must be more vigilant in cases respecting the 

·24 franchise. It is not sufficient, as the defendants seen to argue 

25 [Defendants' Points and Au t horities , pp. 6-7], that the plaintiff' s i 

26 proper challenge should be directed to the naturalization laws. 

27 1 Pl a intl i: f I'. '.::rc: se<:;,<: s t.t! e ::-i cr:J. t t o \! '.J t e . 
I - I 

28 I 

29. 



1 VII 

2 THE U,S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIREHENT IN THE CALIFORNIA 

ELECTORAL LAI\TS MUST BE STRICKEN FROM THE ELECTORAL 

4 LAW 

5 

6 As we have observed, Califor.nia's incornor.ation of a 

7 federal ••status" into its electoral laws not only is an abdication 

8\ of its responsibility, but also, it can, and has, resulted ln some 

9 absurd and unconstitutional results. It incorporates some electorau 

10 prerequisites which make reasonable sense as related to the end of 

11 voting, and others which do not. For example, from the viewpoint 

12 of an alien in California, the requirement in the naturalization 

13 law that a person be a resident in the United States for five years , 
' 

14 before he can become naturalized makes rational sense in the 

15 California electoral scheme. A state has an obvious interest in 

16 requiring that an alien de:-nonstrate that he has a "stake" in the 

17 country before voting. It would be imnrovident to allow a oerson 

18 who is just passing through to vote. On the other hand. from th~ 

19 viewpoint of an alien in California, the renuirement in the 
I 

20 naturalization laws that a person must be literate in English befor.e 

21 he can become a naturalized citizen does not make rational sense 

22 in California voting laws, at least as apolied to persons who are 

23 literate L1 Spanish. Castro v. California, sunra. 

This amalgamation of ~rerequis ites to votinq has trnubl ed 

25 the California Supreme Court. For example, the Court has "hinted" 
I 

26 ~ that there mav be d ifficul t i 2s wi~h the incornor2t i on n~ a f ~ d e r o l 

27 ! s tatus i nto California vo~ing law. 
I 

In MacEenz ie, wh i ch has alrcc:td ~ -

28 \ been cited as an example of misguided reasoning, the Court indicated 

I 
I 



1 that i t mi9ht 0e Ii10 r 2 v i q i lu.nt:. i r1 ot:ner ci r c ums t .::t n.c ..:' s . ?h~-- Cour t 

2 speculated as to whether it would permit an alien woman to vote in 

3 California, merely because she married a United States citizen. 

4 In 1913, the federal nationality law deemed her a U.S. citizP-n 

5 d . t 32 urlnq cover ure. The California court was troubled; it stated 

6 that she was not a native-born citizen, nor had she been natural-
! 

7 ized. Apparently there was more to being a voter than merely beina ! 
i 

8 deemed a u.s. citizen. Would the California Court have required a 

9 five year additional residence requirement of such deemed U.S. 

10 citizen? Or would the California court have required at least a 

11 loyalty oath from such deemed U.S. citizen? See, Note, 2 Cal. L. 

12 Rev. 72 (1913). The California court did not state, but it did 

13 hint t ha t u nder certain circumsta nces it might delv e beneath the 

14 status. 

15 1 The logic of the Court's position is obvious (althouqh in 

16 1913 the California Suoreme Court seemed unaware of it). If in 

17 certain circumstances the court might determine that an otherwise 

18 qualified elector and a U.S. citizen could not vote, because of t he 

19 suspect nature of the federal status, then, in other circumstance s 

20 it might determine that an otherwise aualified elector (except f o r 

21 the fact that such person was not a u.s. citizen) might be capable 

22 of voting, again because of the suspect nature of the federal 

23 status. 

Defendants have suggested ~o compelling reason why perman-

ent resident aliens should be excluded from the franchise. As we 

have suggested, the only interest plaintiff can think of is that 

2 0 .1 32r,Iac Kenzie '' · Iia re, su pra. 
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1 the California way is cheaper and mor~ CQPVenient. This is an 

2 insufficient basis for excludin0 a substantial qroup of nersons 

3 from the franchise. 

4 As we have observed, as viewed from the vantaqe point of a 

5 permanent resident alien, the naturalization laws serve as 

6 prerequisites to the franchise. Some of these prerequisites, such \ 

7 as a five year residency make sense in the electoral laws; and some 

8 do not, such as the English literacy requirement. California has 

9 solved the problem of administration and the difficulty of making 

10 its own determinations by incorporating the federal status and 

11 allowing the federal government to do the work. This might have 

12 worked except for the fact that the federal government's answer 

13 - that a person is or is not a U.S. citizen - is an amalqamation of. 

14 factors which are partiallv premised on irrelevant (to the 

15 California electoral laws) considerations. 

16 The Castro court was exnlicit in statino that such a conve~-

17 ient administrative reason for excludin0 person from the franchise 

18 was constitutionally insufficient. At page 242, the Court stated: 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

"24 

25 

26 , 
I 

pay for it. 

"Avoidance or recoupment of administrative costs, 

while a valid state concern cannot justify 

imposition of an otherwise improper classifi-

cation, especially when, as here, it touches 

on 'matters close to the core of our constitu-

tional system. '" 

i +- -- _::, \.:. :. l~ i f ~ ·~ce s Si1 .C · , 

This is not to say that it must provide ballots, fnr 

32. 



1 examp l e , i n Spanish. This would be the unnecessary exoensc which 

2 the Constitution does not require and plaintiff is not seekinq 

3 these frills. But California cannot exclude persons from the vote 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

because it is easier to lump the determination of how long a forei1 n 

born person has been in the United States with the determination 

of whether he is literate in English -- under a simple determina-
1 

tion of status -- and leave that judgment to the federal govern-

ment. 

As to the class of permanent, resident aliens who only spea k , 

read and write Spanish, this Court must invalidate the reauirement 

11 that they must be naturalized citizens before they can vote. Of 

12 course, this does not mean that all permanent resident aliens have 

13 a constitutional right to vote. California can enact whatever law~ 

14 it deems proper to regulate the franchise, as lona as such laws, 

l5 or prerequisites, are narrowly drawn and supported by a necessary 

16 and compelling interest of the state. For example, and bv way of 

17 example only, California could require that in order for a person 

18 to be able to register to vote he had to be: 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

'24 

25 

26 

l. 

or 

2 . 

a United States citizen; and 

( i) a resident of California for thirty days; 

(ii) a resident of the county for thirty days; 

(iii) over eighteen years of aqe; and 

(iv) of sound mind; 

a permanent resident alien; and 

( ' ) " ' d .- i > 0 i . ; .... . ·, d ~ .... ,.L a rc.,l ,c; !'lt 0 .. t ,1 - . :L. v .. , . tJ. c. CS 

(ii) a resident of California fo r one year; 

33. 



1 (iii) a resident of the county for thirty days; 

2 (iv) over twenty-one years of age; 

3 (v) of sound mind; and 

4 (vi) literate in either English or Spanish. 

5 The above is obviously only suggestive, but it presents a way, and 

6 a rational way, of constructing the voting laws to assure all 

7 persons who are entitled to the vote, a chance to vote, without 

8 excluding certain persons because of the cost convenience of the 

9 state. Different standards and regulations -for U.S. citizens and 

10 aliens, if supported by a necessary a.nd compellinq state interest 

. . 1 . . bl 33 11 would be constltutlona ly per~lssl e. 

12 Illustrative of the approach suggested here is the Ar.'terican 

13 Indian problem, and several state's responses to it; this proble~ 

14 also presents an illustration of the dangers inherent in incorpora-: 

15 ting a federal ''status'' into the state electoral laws. In the 

16 early part of the twentieth century, it was considered undesirable, 

17 in many ~\lestern States to allow American Indians to vote. Arizona, . 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

'24 

25 

26 

which became a state in 1912, relied on the status definition of 

"United States citizenship 11 to exclude Indians from the franchise, 

for in 1912, the Indians in Arizona were not United States i 

citizens. 34 However, the people of Arizona did not anticipate that\ 

the underlying meaning of this status might chanqe; thev wroncrlv 

33For example, in the 19th Century, Rhode Island reauired alien 
voters to be property holders prior to votinq, while U.S. citizens 
did not have such a recruirement. ~1cGovney, The American Suffraqe 
Medley, 50 ( u. of Chi. Press 1949). 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I J~ ~ 27 ' -J''% :;._:·t.:sl1t c~l. , ·r_, _·;::l l Statu~:; D:Z I nd i u.n ::;uff r o. cr o l n t!'!e ur~ited S t~!l es; I 

19 Ca . L . Rev . S 0 7 ( 19 J l) . 
28 

34. 
! 



1 believed that the concept and definition of u.s. citizenship was 

2 constant. In 1925, Congress declared, in an act unrelated to 

3 voting, that all American Indians were deemed United States 

4 citizens. In 1925, several Indians, now United States citizens, 

5 tried to register to vote. 

6 Thus, a situation completely unanticipated by the people 

7 of Arizona was presented to the Court, for the people clearly had 

8 not wanted Indians to exercise t h e franchise. 

9 To achieve the result initially anticipated by the people 

10 of Arizona, the Arizona Sup reme Court in Porter v. Hall, 34 Ariz. 

11 308 (1928), was forced to indulg e in an absolutely impermissible 

12 rationale . 35 The Arizona court first stated the general principle 

13 on wh ich Mrs. Martinez' case is based: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

"Let us consider the canon first set forth 

above. The theory on which democracy is 

founded is that every person who is bound 

to obey the laws should participate in making 
1 -

them, and, conversely, that every person who 

is bound to obey the laws should be subject 

to their jurisdiction." 34 Ariz. at 321-

322. 

24 The Court then went on, in prep~ration for the decision 

25 in this case: 

26 

2 7 I 

2 8 \ 

I 

I 

3 ::;,, -~.n+- ' ' vr>.:-> rs ' -. t- -- r .1. c..; ~·-.1 _, - ... ....... u ..... ~.,...: ' 

Lav een , 6 / Ariz . 337 , 
Porter court, calling 

t nc Ar i3 or1o. :~-ur' r.: :i"''lC: C\) u.rt i n :~ r c.l~-r.- i:1Cn ' .' . 
345, 196 P.2d 4::·6 , 46 1 (l9ll8), reverse c-1 t ii c 
its statu torv c onstructior. "tortious". 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

"Nowhere, however, h as the franchise been 

extended in literal conformitv with the 

first proposition." 34 Ariz. at 322. 

The Court then reached its conclusion that Indians could 
I 

not vote, relying on the phrase in the Arizona electoral laws that I 
; I 

"persons under guardianship, non c 'ompos mentis and insane" could 
I 

8 not vote. In its tortious construction the Court concluded that 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

'24 

25 

26 

2"' I : 

! 

28 1 

all Indians were under guardianship, citing Cherokee Nation v. 

' Georg ia, 5 Pe t. 1, 8 L.Ed. 25, in wh ich Justice Marshall, in a '. 

decision unrela ted to the individual Indian and having nothing 

whatsoever t o do with suffrage, stated: the relationship between 

the Indian nation and the United States "resembles that of a ward 

to his guardian.'' 

A more rational voting statute could have heen dr~fted 

whic h would hav e obviated the need for such j udicial qvmnastics. 

For examp le, Minnesota did not incorporate a federal status into 

its electoral l aws. Its law provided that either of the followin~ 

could vote: (1) citizens of the United States and (2) Indians who 

have adopted the customs and habits of civilization. 36 

I 
The point of the above is evident. The incorporation of a , 

I 

f ederal sta tus in state voting laws is ripe with difficulties; the l 
I 

necessary compelling interest of a state can only be protected by' 

making narrowly drawn, rational rules related to the franchise . i 
Different prerequisites can be enacted for different groups, · f I l I 

these different laws are supported bv a necessary compelling state! 

.. , 
36Minnesota Canst. of 1857, Art. VII, Sec. 1. 
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1 interest. In 1920, different state electoral laws for u.s. 
2 citizens and Indians made sense; and, in 1971, different state 

3 electoral laws for u.s. citizens and permanent resident aliens are 

4 appropriate. A total exclusion of all aliens, although cheap and 

5 convenient, is unconstitutional. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

VII 

THIS SUIT IS PROPERLY. BROTJGH':' AS A CLASS ACTION 

10 Defendants argue that the class allegation is improper in 

11 that the determination that a particular oerson is a "permanent 

12 resident " requires exaiTlination o£ each oerson's individual intent. 

13 Calif. Elec. Code Section 14282. Defendants misconstrue nlain-

14 tiff's use o f the term ''permanent resident alien,,- which is a 

15 word of art in the naturalization field, and simply means an alien 

16 11 lawfully admitted for permanent residence". 8 u.s.c.A. § 1101(20) .. 
' 17 It is used to distinguish illegal entries. If viewed in this light, 

18 the class allegation is clearly proper 

19 The gravamen of plaintiff's complaint is that since she 

2.0 is qualified to be a California elector but for the fact that she 

21 is not a u.s. citizen and that since she is qualified to be a 

22 naturalized U.S. citizen but for the fact that she cannot speak, 

23 read O:i:" write English, she has i.-. effect been denied th~~ .ris:1t to 
'24 vote solely because she is not literate in English. Since she is 

25 literate in Spanish, Castro indicates t~at this denies hP.r eoual 

26 orote ction. 
I 

27 ,' Plw.int i f f coul d , o f c ourse, have b r ouqh t this a c tion on herl 

28 own behalf. However, if she prevails, the nrinciple w0uld have 

II 37, 
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1 been established that a person who is otherwise qualified to be a 
i 

2 u.s. citizen but for the fact that he might not know English would , 

3 if he knew Spanish, be permitted to vote. The result would be a 

4 multiplicity of suits; the courts would be reauired to examine in 

5 each case whether an alien, who wished to vote, was otherwise 

6 qualified to become a U.S. citizen, The auestion of a five years 

7 residency, membership in subversive organizations and a knowledqe 

8 of the government and history of this country would have to be 

9 litigated in each case. 

10 The principal purpose of a class action is to avoid multi-

111 plicity of litigation. Plaintiff seeks to have the prerequisite I 
12 that a person must be a u.S. citizen before voting deemed void as 

13 applied to her class. The discernible class is defined as those 

14 aliens who are legally in this country and who are literate in 

·15 Spanl· sh. 37 f h l h ld · l h 1' I t e c ass s ou preval , t en a lens who are 

16 legally in this country (a fact which is currently easy to 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

'24 . I 

25 1 

26 1 
'I 27 . 

28 

37only this class could legitimately argue that they have been 
denied equal protection by the incorporation of the Rnalish 
literacy requirement into the California electoral laws. See, 
Castro v. Calif., supra. 

i It is, of course arguable that the proper class should incl. ud~ 
all n ermanent resident aliens, (1) regardless of their la~quaae 
capab ility or (2) who are literate in Enalish or Spanish. The 
logic of No. l is that since the relief sought is a declaration 
and injunction with respect to the "U.S. citizenship" requirenent, , the class which will profit from the suit are all permanent 
resident aliens. However, ~laintiff rejected this definition of a 1 class, for another provision of the California electoral law - e. g ., that a person be literate in English or Spanish, Cal. Const. Art. 
II, § l; Castro v. California, sup ra, would still exclude said 
permanent resident alien f rbn the f ranchise. The logic of No. 2 . 
is that if p l a intiff s hould win, t he re is no reasonable distincti o:-1 
b c:tr . .-.~·. :--~ 11 :-:-'C·r~~r: :. ~-:. C '~s iC ~-: :::::. :tl .i c:n~ :_::_~ ·:;.::-~ -:.:: i l"l :..~n~l i s:1 ~~:-;.:3. tl-. o s r' 
li-c , . .:._·e:.::2 -~~ :. .:,;_. .. -1 ::l.:;~n . ~::>::..-~ ~:1-;J e 2"'!.~~,..:(: .:::>::; ~~~ Lltl.__:au cJ. CG ne\·:s !ned i. ct . 
Castro v . Ca l i f ornia, su pra. However, English speaking permanen L 
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1 establish) and who meet the other electoral requirements would be 
2 permitted to vote. 

If California then enacts legislation which would restrict 
4 some of these persons from the franchise, because for example, the~ 

5 had not been in this country for five vears, then it would be the 
6 duty of the registrar of voters, and not the Court, to administer 
7 the electoral code. This certainly would reduce litigation. 
8 

9 

10 

111 resident aliens are not precluded from the status because of their I inability to speak English. Therefore, as to them, the incorpora-12 tion of the federal status into California electoral laws does not incorporate an element which has been held (to date) to violate 13 the XIV Amendment. 

14 Finally, even if either of these alternatives defined the proper class, plaintiff adequately represents them, for her class 15 is simply a sub-class of this larger class. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

w DATED: January 29, 1971 

21 
R~spectfully submitted, 22 

23 
STEPHEN E. KALISH 24 
Attorney for Plaintiff 25 

26 

27 I 

28 
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(VERIFICATION- 446 and 2015.5 C.C.P.) 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
} ss. 1, the tmdm-ligned, sav: I am the---------

County of---------------------

in the above entitled action; I have read the foregoing:--------------------------

and know the content& thereof; and that the same is true of mv own knowledge, except as to the matters which are thm-ein 

nated upon mv information or belief, and a.s to those matters that I believe it to be true. 

I cef'tlfy (or declare) under penalty of peryury, that the foregoing Is true and co"ect. 

Executed on -------:--:----------at----------:-:---:-----------. California 
(date) (place) 

(Signature) 

. (PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL- 1013a, and 2015.5 C.C.P.) 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
} ss. 

County of --=L::..:o~s--=-A:.:.n:.:.g:Le=l..:::e:...::s"----

employed in 
I, the undersigned, say: I am and was at all times herein mentioned, a cititen of the r..:nited States and a resident of the 

County of Los .l'mgeles , over the age of eiRhteen years and not a party to the within action or proceeding; that 

x~~ 1709 \'V. 8th St., Los AnCleles, California 90017 my business address is; ______________ ~----------"-------==---'---=----=-=....o-

that on January -~--;; 19_ll_ I served the within Memora nrlmn of Poi "'tl;; I 
and Authorities in_Oppositlon t~ Ray E. Lee's and Milton Johnson's '! 
Demurrer to CompJa,nt 

th defendants I on e in said action or proceeding by depositinil, a true copy thereof inclosed in a ·sealed envelope 
u;ith postage thereon fully prepaid, m a mail-box, suo-post office, substation, or mail chute (or other like facility), regularly j 
maintained by the Government of the United States at '---~ 0 9 \I{, 8th S t , r 

in the City of Los Angeles , California, addressed to the attorney __ of record for said defendar:l..tlL ,. 
· ~~XX 

at the office ut~'clrcss of said attorne!l--, a.v foilou;.v: ~ " I 
Henry G. Ullerlich Joe Ben Hudgens, County Counsel 
Attorney General 648 Hall of Administration 
600 State Building 500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012 ~os Anqe les Calif. 90012 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perrur!/. that thC' foregoinR is true and correct . ' 

1, Exccutccl on Los AnqelPs . California 
January 

·-1 ,---:-i.--~ ~-.·-) ------'--
1971 

:::! 

27 ii 
' l ,, ... . ":. • 

28 (Signature) 
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cjo Western Center on Law and Poverty 
1709 West Eighth Street, Suite 600 
Los Angeles, California 90017 
(213) 483-1491 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 

,, •/lA 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS P..NGELEC:: 

LYDIA LUNA MARTINEZ, on behalf 
of herself a nd all others 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 
NO. 901885 

(A) 

P~"lfi:,/r t!r.!ecretary of 
State; R~Y E . LEE, Registrar 
of Voters and Recorder of Los 
Angele s County, and IHLTON 
JOHNSON, Cap tai n, Los Angeles 
County Fire Department, and 
Deputy Registrar of Voters, 
in their official ca~acities, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 

MEHOPJ>.NDUH OF POINTS .ANr' 
AUTHORITIES TN O!"JPOS IT IOL'! 
TO PATRICK SULLIVAN 'S 
DEMURRER TO COMPLAI NT 

Defendants . __________________________________ ) 

Plaintiff incoroorates bv reference her entire Bemorandum 

of Points and Authorities in Opposition to Pay E. Lee's and Milton 

Johnson's Demurrer to Complaint (''Plain tiff's ~1emoranc'lum '') and 

makes the following points in addition. 

First as defendant Sullivan recognizes, Cali~ornia has 

~ ~op ted '' the more strin~2 nt eau~ l n r o t es~ion st2ndard in 

/ 

l. 

! 
I 
'-· 

'I 
I 
! 

. I 
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1 disenfranch i sing l e0 i sla t i o n "1 <1 nd t ha t 11 there has t>~e>n c=t ch.:tncr c 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

in the judicial attitude toward classification based upon 

alienage" 2 [albeit where voting rights were not involved]. 

i 
Second, all the defendants have cited cases (e.g., Reynold~ 

I 
v. Sims, 377 U.S. 553 (1964); Harper v. Vi r g inia State Board o f 

Education, 383 U.S. 663 (1966); Kramer v. Un ion Sc hool District, 

395 U.S. 621 (1969) )whic h state, in dicta , that a state shall 

not deny citizens the rig ht to a full vote because he (1) resided 

9 in a dense l y pop ulated di s trict; (2) did not pav a noll tax ; a n0 

10 (3) neither owned property n o r was a n a rent (school b o ard e l e cti on s ) 

11 respectively . However, the se cases do not, and cannot, sta nd 

12 for the proposition that states can constitutionallv limit the 

13 franchise to U.S. citizens. In all those cases, the P lainti ffs 

14 were U.S. citizens, and s i nce the "novel'' question presented he r e 

15 was not befo re the Court in those c a ses, the Court did not 

16 consider it. 

17 Third, all the de f e ndants cite federal law (e.g., Federal 

18 . civil Rights Act of 1957, 42 u.s.c.A. 197 1 , as amended) which 

19 assures certain "U.S. citizens" the right to vote under certain 

20 circumstanc e s~ in the o~atu~, However, it is patent tha t such a 

21 law does not exemp t the stat e requireiLle n t that a cerson be a " U.S. 

22 citiz e n" prior to v oting froTT1 e qual nrotectio n and d u P. Droce ss 

23 analysis. In the first p l a ce, the statute does not crovide 

24 that only U.S. citizens mav v ote; 

251 
26

1
1De f e n d ant Sullivan's Points and. Jl.uthorities (''Sullivan' s 

27 ! Memorand um' · ) p . 6, 11. 5- 6 . 
! 

= .~ ~l l i. ·/.:::.;: ; s '·!emor ancum , p . lU , 
.r-u:-~d um , p . 7 . 

; 1 
--'- . 

2. 

l 0 - 12 ; sec , P l a. i P.. t i : :: 1 s ;' :c1:1 0 -
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1 it simply assures certain persons the vote. In the second place, 

2 Congress had no reason to consider the question presented here, 

3 for, since 1928, all states have in fact required that a person be 

4 a "U.S. citizen" prior to voting. 3 And in the third place, a 

5 Congressional statute cannot mitigate constitutional mandates. 
I 

6 Fourth, Gardina v. Bd. of Registrars, 48 So. 788 (Ala. Suo. i 
- I 

I 

7 Ct. 1909) is inapposite. The question before the Alabama Court was ' 

8 a very narrow one. Ala. Canst., Art. VIII, § 1 (1875), provided 

9 that a person had to be a United States citizen or an alien who 

10 had declared his intent to become a Un ited States citizen nrior t o 

11 voting. In 1901 this provision was amen~ed to nrnvide that a 

12 person had to be a United States citizen or an alien who had 

13 declared his intent to become a United States citizen, before the 

14 ratification of this Consti tut ion [i.e., 1901], prior to votina; 

15 provided, however, that if such alien failed to become a United 

16 States citizen when entitled to, he lost his right to vote. Ala. 

17 Canst., Art. VIII, § 177 (1901). 

18 The Court held that an alien could not vote if he had 

19 declared his intent to become a United States citizen after 1901. 

2.0 The Court did not examine the constitutionality of the statutes 

21 under the XIV Arnendmen t. Indeed, t he Court believed (accurately 

22 in 1909) that only the XV Amendment, ancl. not the XIV, lirni ted the 

23 
I 

"24 \ 
I 

251 

states' rj1ht to set electoral ~uilifications as they w~~hed. 

Fifth, defendant Sullivan's argumP.nt that nlaintiff shoul.d 
I j 

have exhausted her federal administ~ative remedies (e.q., the 

26 1 
I 

naturalization process, 8 u.s .c.A. 14/.l, l14l, 14 45, lA~6 and l4A7 ) 

rr-
~I I 

I ------------------------------------------------------------------------------

28 \ 3see, Plaintiff's Memorandum, p. 11. 

il 
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1 and that the United States is a proper party is misguided. In 

2 this suit, plaintiff is seeking to vote; she is not seeking to 

3 become a U.S. citizen here. These two concepts are not necessaril ~ 

4 complementary, and it has been the historical rule that a nerson 

5 can be a u.s. citizen and not a voter, or a voter and not a u.s. 
6 

. . 4 c1t1zen. It is therefore clear that with respect to achievinq 

7 the right to vote, plaintiff has exhausted her adMinistrative 

8 remedies; the United States is therefore not a proper party . 

9 In !1acKenzie v. Hare , 165 Cal. 776 (1913) aff'd. BacKe nzi e 

v. Hare, 239 U.S. 299 (1915), in which MacKenzie, an exPatriated 

citizen, sought to vote, the defendants, in the state suit, were 

12 the members of the Board of Election Commissioners of the City 

13 and County of San Francisco, and the Board; the United States was 

14 not a defendant. 

15 

16 

In addition, in Takahas h i v. Fish & Game Comm'r., 
! 

334 u.s. · 

410 (1948), t h is same arg ume nt was raised, and rejected, by the 

U.S. Supreme Court. In tha t case, a Jananese alien sued several 

state officia ls, and not the United States, in the state Court. 

The state officials would not a ward ~akahashi a fishinq lice nse 

20 1 because a sta te statute p r e clud e d the granting of such a license 

21 . to "persons ineligible to citizenship ". 

22 Th e f e deral na turaliza tion law prohibited Japanese fr om 

23 becoming naturalized citizens. The state officials argued tha t 
I I 241 Takahashi's prop er r ecourse was to challenge the federal statute 

25 l wh ich excluded him f rom the status of U.S. citizenship. The I 
I 

26 ~ Court rejected this, stating at pp. 418-419: 

2 7 ; 

28 1 

I 4see, Plaintiff's Memorandum, pp. 8-ll. 
I 

I 
I 
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"Second. It does not follow as California 

seems to argue, that because the United 

States regulates immigration and naturaliza-

tion in part on the basis of race and color 

classifications, a state can adopt one or more 

of the same classifications to nrevent 

lawfully admitted aliens within its borders 

fro~ earninq a living in the same way that 

other state inhabitants earn their livinq. 

The Federal Government has broad constitu-

tional powers in determining what aliens shall 

be admitted to the United States, the period 

they may remain, regulation of their conduct 

before naturalization, and the terms and 

conditions of their naturalization." 

Sixth, matters of electoral requirements are matters of 

5 state concern, not federal concern, unless a state has denied a 

19 person equal protection. Thus, there is no basis for arguing 

2.0 that the United States is a proper partv in this suit. 

21 1 

22 

23 1 

"24 1 
I 

25 1 

26 !I , 
I 

Seventh, the crux of defendant Sullivan's arqument 1s: 

"The exclusion of resident aliens 

from the franchise would anpear to be a 

fundamental, compelling classification. 6 

27 , 5P lcJ.i n t i ff '3i·1'2mor a ndum, p p . 8 -11. 

28 6sullivan's Memorandum, p. 7, 11. 10-11. 

. : 



1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

"Nothing would appear to be more 

reasonable or compelling in the voting 

area than denying a voice in the manage-

ment in a political society to non-members 

of the society."7 

7 However, neither of these conclusions are supported. 

81 Defendant Sullivan points out that most aliens 

9 to a foreign sovereignty. Precisely how is left unclear. 

are subject 

Regard-

10 

11 

12 

13 ' 
I 

141 
I 

15 

16 

less, that fact misses the point here, for plaintiff is now subjec~ 

to the laws of this state and country, she has in fact lived here 

over twenty years, and she wants her say in the California and in 

the United States government. It is the American community ln 

which she has a stake. 

Moreover. the concept that a national of one country can 

vote in a political election in another country is a principle 

17 well recognized in international law. See, Afroyim v. Rusk, 

18 387 u.s. 253 (1967). 

19 Defendant Sullivan also argues that aliens "as a class do 

20 not understand our customs or laws or enter into the spirit of 

21 . 1 . . ,8 our socla organlzatlon. This argument is erroneous on several 

22 grounds. First there is no evidence that it is true. For example' : 

23 

'24 

' 
in ~rrs. Martinez' case, she has alleged that she does understand ! 

' 
our customs and laws and that she wishes to be a fuller narticioand 

! 

25 in our government. Second, even if it were true in some cases (as 

26 

28 Bsullivan's Memorandum, p. 9, 11. 7-8. 
·; I 

6. 



1 undoubtedly it is also true for some u.s. citizens) such fact does 

2 not support such broad, class disenfranchisement. As the Cali- \ 
I 
i fornia Supreme Court said in Purdy & Fitzpatrick v. Calif., 71 Cal.: 

4 2d 566, 582 (1969) 

5 

6 

? 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

'18 

"Finally any classification which trea.ts all 

aliens as undeserving and all United States 

citizens as deserving rests ucon a verv 

questionable basis. The citizen may be a 

newcomer to the state who has little 'stake' 

in the community; the alien may be a resicent 

who has lived in California for a lengthy 

period, paid taxes, served in our armed 

forces, demonstrated his worth as a con-

structive human being, and contributed much 

to the growth and development of the state.'' 

If this is true for holding a public job, or for the 

19 ; g ranting of a fishing li ce nse, it is even more certainly true lr 
p 

20 !1 when a value as important as the franchise is at stake. 'i'Jhe n 

21 ! the vote is at issue, the conditions must be narrowly drawn. 

22 Otsuka v. Hite, 64 Cal.2d 596 (1966). 

23 Finally, defendant Sullivan argues that an alien tourist 

24 should not be allowed to vote. Plaintiff. of course, agrees 
I 

25 1 with this. 
9 However, plaintiff does not agree, anc this is the 

26 \l problem here, that California can exclude 

2 7 :, 

the alien tourist from 

I ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------

28 11 9p lain tiff's Hemorandum, pp. 30-39. 

' 

7 . 



1 the franchise by incorporating such a broad federal status 

2 definition as u.s. citizenship into its electoral law; such an 

3 approach is unconstitutional, for it is not narrowly drawn and it 

4 is not necessary to support a compelling state i~terest. 10 

5 

6 lOPlaintiff's Memorandum. 

7 

8 

9 

10 DATED: January 29, 1971 

11 Respectfully submitted, 

12 

13 

14 
STEPHEN E. KALISH 

15 Attorney for Plaintiff 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

23 

'24 

25 1 
I 
I 

26 

27 
I 
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(VERIFICATION- 445 and 2015.5 C.C.P.) 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

County of----------------------
l, th. underligned, sa11: 1 am the--------

in the above entitled action; 1 have read the foregoing ____________________________ _ 

and know the contents chereof; and that the same i.f t1'Je of my own knowledge, except a.s to the matters which are therein 

stated upon my information or belief, and as to those matters that I believe it to be true. 

1 certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury, that the foregomg i3 true and correct . 

Executed on -------:------------.a-: -----------:--:----:--------~ CaliforniJ; 
(date) ( pl4ce) 

(Signature) 

(PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL- 1013a. and 2015.5 C.C .P.) 

STATE OF C ALIFORNIA . 

County of T n S ;:. n g .;;;;->;...·:...; "'e'"'s"------
\ I ss. 

~p/oyed m 

I, the unders1~ned, say: 1 am and u;as at all t1mes herein mentioned, a citizen of the r.:nited States and a reSldent o; the 

Los A::1ge les . h nd h h · 1 
County of-----------· ot;er tne age o; eil{ teen year.J a not a party to t e wit in action or proceea1ng; t wt 

x~.cri;tt:r.~x , ..., 0 a r 7 3 +- h S +- r ~ - r 1 . - n n n 17. 
my busmess aadress IS---=' c.:':.....::...:-';__.:..; :_:_. __:::....::~..:·.:._..:• ::....::-..:•...:....• __-:'-'::...:..:O...:S::._..:.t:..:.:.r.:..:·..:.q:...;e::..=l.:...;e::..;..;s -','--'-'··c...:a:..::..c:.:..l:::....:..::-:_.:_. ------------

J anu a r y 2 9 71
1 

d h . . . ~-1. e;r,o r-3.:r.du r'l of no i::c-:: s 
that on----------------~ ~9 __ , serve t e wrtnm -----------------
and Authrri~~ 2S 1 n O~oos ition co ? a trick S u lli7 ~ ~'s De~urr0 ~ 

to CohlD1 ai:-: ·:. 

on the de_::--: n r~ C. _r._t_~_:; ___ i:: .;:;. !d cciion or nroceedi n :J. h 11 UC:JOS«I in l! a true CO P !I ti1ereof inclosed in a sed ~d en t:ci m , .· 

u;ith postar:!e rherPon fuli•1 ii rc~mid , m a m~• i·;>o :r . ;. uu-r o-l l o tr. r:e, subsrution, or ma•l enure 1 or or ncr like ;acww i . rrc;" ta rt 'l 
22 maintained b11 tile C: ot;emm!'nc of tiH• Un:tPa States at ' - . .l.J...l.'-.'' ..;;-';__-c.;:_.......;:c_ - _;.....__.;::...:::_'-______________ _ 

25 

2 6 

28 

in the City of . Ca/ifom w, addressed to the attorney __ of record for said _; 2 ::; -2 r:. c: C: !l L. :::; 

res-id ence 
at _the u:;.~t..,c: ..... ul,'dr~":fi ~ 1{ \ ~ ~~ ~ ~~'2~ne•1--. a., /ollou;.t : :: ·• 
Hen_. ~ · ~- - ~ - - ~ - n 
1"':. t ~8r ~G ~/ ':.; 2 i'~ e: ..::- J. .L 

GOO S tat~ 3ui:ji~~ 

Lo s ~nne l es , C~~ i ~ . 9001 2 

J oe Ben Hudae~s , Ccur.~y Ccu ns2 l 
648 Hall o f ~J~ i nistr c. ci ~ ~ 

500 West ~e~?le S tree ~ 

Los Ange l Es, Cal i f o r n ia 90012 

I ccrtif!l (or d~ciarei under penalty of per,urt~, that the forer.omll, i.f tn;e and correct . 

E.:::: cC !l lr ·cl on _ ~-. ~""' . . - ·- · .. _____ , -·--~· _, __ _ • c .; /£ fo m in. 

., 

!S ignature) 

1-!Ar..;R IS S TATI O NERS 8 8 0 S 
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